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Another innovation from DenizBank which continues its leadership in agriculture among 

private banks... 
 

Agriculture Insurance Holders will be able to 
pay their contributions from DenizBank 

 
Groundbreaking with innovative products and services in Agriculture 

Banking DenizBank, became the first private bank to act as an intermediary 
in the collection of contributions from agriculture insurance holders subject 
to the law numbered 2925. Agriculture insurance holders subject to the law 

numbered 2925 will easily pay their contributions related to the fiscal 
period from all DenizBank branches.  

 
 
Offering innovative and customized solutions for customers’ needs with its understanding of a 
financial supermarket DenizBank, continues its leadership in agriculture among private banks 
with innovations. The fiscal period contributions of the Social Security Institution agriculture 
insurance holders subject to the law numbered 2925, known as the “Agriculture Workers 
Social Security Law”, will be collected via DenizBank. DenizBank is the first private bank acting 
as an intermediary in the collection of contributions of agriculture insurance holders subject to 
the law numbered 2925. Prior to that, the collection of the mentioned contributions could only 
be conducted only by the Social Security Institution.  
 
“Once again we have broken new ground” 
 
DenizBank SME and Agriculture Banking Executive Vice President Gökhan Sun stated that they 
aimed at supporting farmers in every field and making their lives better. Sun said, “Once 
again we broke new ground as we became the first private bank to act as an intermediary in 
collecting contributions. While paying their contributions through our bank, our farmers will 
have a faster and more quality service. We are the private bank that gives the highest amount 
of credit to the agriculture sector. As DenizBank, we offer services to every two people out of 
three in the rural area. Our support in agriculture will continue. We will continue to introduce 
our producers in financing with new credit models, products and services”. Sun stressed that 
they aim at bringing quality service to producers who need banking services for agricultural 
activities all over Turkey with the DenizBank difference.  
 
 


